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Naval Officers Convinced 7

JFallen Prey to Single U-,
Outburst of Activity
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Newport, R. I., Oct. 9..Ti^e wholesaleriad on foreign siiippin- routh of

Nantucket lightship Sunday was the1

work of one submarine, according to

Hp reports of ''.American naval omcers.

Hear Admiral Albert Cleaves, commandingthe torpedo boat destroyer j
I flotilla which did such remarkably;

speedy rescue work yesterday, said:

K tonight the reptrts of all his officers j
agreed that to the beot of their observ- I

a«1V />nnrprned.
^ a null uuc 1 aiuci uuij xuu - -

This boat presumably was the German

\ submarine LT-53, which called at NewpartSaturday.
Admiral G1eaves said he could easily

understand the positive statements of j
the captain of the Xantucke^ lightship
and of sailors of the torpedoed ves- j
sels that more than one submarine
was concerned. The U-boat, he said,}
was very fast and appeared to have

been handled cleverly. It was easy, he

pointed out, for her to disappear on

the side of- a ship and then show up

unexpectedly at another spot, uouot-j
i less, he believed, she hnd submerged

and reappeared often enough to mis-;
lead any but a keen professional observerand to create the impression
that more than one sea terror was;
operating.
This opinion would seem to be borne |

out by the statements of many of the

refugees that the submarine had more

business on hand than she could take

care of at once and was obliged to

j request one steamer to wait her turn

I while another was being put out of

P commission. Lieut. Commander Miller
of the destroyer Ericsson, who wit*nessed the destruction of the Steph<ano,said he was positive that only

one submarine was in the vicinity at

the time. Today the raiding had

ceased, at least for the moment.

Six Known Yictlms.
The known list of the victims of the

U-boat's Sunday exploits remains at

six, notwithstanding reports from the
.. - ' - IV ^ +

Nantucket ngntsnrp LIL'.J I U11CC viuci

ships, the identity of which could not I

* be learned, were sent to the bottom, j
m There was also a rumor, without veri- j

fication, that a British cruiser, one of1

the allied patrol fleet sent to the sub-1
marine zone, had been attacked.
Ten more refuges were landed here J

tonight 'by the Melville, tender of the
jaetrAver Flotilla, which picked up 10
\AV0vt v* ~ ~ , I

Chinese members of the crew of the

^ steamer Stmthdene. They were sent

to the training station to "be held until

immigration inspectors can pass upon

their cases.

Destroyers swept the waters of a

wide area today in a vain search for

the crew of the steamer Kingstonian,
who were seen by members of the

v steamer Strathdene to take to their
boats before their vessel was sunk.
Rear Admiral Knight, commander of

varrafmriRfift. Bav naval defense

district, did not appear to be alarmed j
at the lack of success in finding the I

missing men, and saw no reason to

change the previous reports that the

raid so destructive to property was

, laccomplished without loss of life. It

was the commander's opinion that the

Kingstonian's crew had been picked
up by an eastbound steamer wmcn aia

jnot care to divulge her position to

lurking submarines by reporting the

fact by wireless.
Fear for Fnttrne

Notwithstanding the lull in suomar-:

* ine activities today shipping men

were by no means reassured. If only
one raider were concerned she might j

ife be waiting only to replenish her sup-,

plies, they believed. This gave rise j
to renewal of reports that elaborate

R methods of supplying foreign subma-

Purines fro.n American bases had been j
perfected.

r In order to dispose tas far as possibleof claims of this sort as applied i

WBf to the Xarragansett Bay district,

H iWilliam H. Walcott, deputy collector
.. . ~ . no-refill i ri voct i P?) -

rof CUSIOII1S, JJUavit ex.

tiotf today to learn if <any merchant

boat or yatch had cleared from New-j
port Saturday or Sunday which might j
have carried supplies. The investiga

J-.ti-oo moHo r>n
[tion, it is UQumsiuuu, v> ao UAUUV VM

orders from Washington. Mr. Wial-j
cott found no indication that any j
such supply boat had cleared.

^ Another report persistent in ship- j
ping circles was that the call of Capt.
Hans Rose of the U-53 upon Ameri-' x. |
can naval officers nere wns to give

an intimation that rescue ships might
be needed in the vicinty soon, as well j

Hp as to exchange formal visits of courtesy.Shippers pointed to the promptj
r ness iritb which 17 fleet destroyers |
V had been rushed at full speed to Nan- j

' Within Snort I ime
?s Lost

tucKet lightship within an hour of the

sinking of the first submarine victim,
the freighter West Foint. Re.r Ad-

miral Gleaves, comnianaer 01 uie torpedoflotilla, disclaimed in a statementtonight absolutely any prior
knowledge df the intention of the

German U-boat.
"My only information," he Suiu.

"was contained in an SOS message

which said that the steamer West

Point had been sunk -and that her

crew had taken to the boats. The

natural thing to do was to get out

every available vessel to. search for

the crew. As it happened, it was forj..-ii-o hoH ca manv SiliCS OUt
LUIlClLC lUAl " V/ »*UU fc»*V >v 1

avl I am very glad that we were

able to render the aid we did."
He concluded with the declaration

that nothing had passed between him

and Capt. Rose during their formal
calls which, gave any indication as to

what the plans of the U-boat commanderwere.

Praise For Sailors.
Admiral Gleaves received today

from various sources, official and otnerwise,commendation for the rescue

work of the various vessels under his

command. He also received a numberof offers of aid and supplies for

the care of the survivors. Admiral

Gleaves expressed his appreciation,
but stated that the survivors were

amply taken care of. j
'A1 testimonial of appreciation f6r!

the assistance rendered by the flotilla,;1
particularly the aid given by Lieut.j
Commander D. C. Hanrohn and thej
men of the destroyer Balch, who

-.j acon ?rprs of the Red
PICKtiU U^f UU( yUUHVugv..

Cross liner Step-hano, wis signed by

the passengers and crew of the liner,

In many quarters, the opinion was

expressed today that another outbreak

of the U-boat and her consorts, if she!
had any, would not be surprising. It|

nrc±xu

was reported Dy memutis ui

of the Strathdene that the submarine'
which sank her had filled her fuel

tanks with oil from the Norwegian!
tank steamer Christian Kneudsen be-J
fore the latter was sent to the bottom.

Other refugees have declared that

they saw a German supply ship

hovering in the vicinity of the mid

Sunday.
Although fuel tanks may have beenj

ronieni^'hpfi from the Norwegian ves.

sel, naval officers expressed the opinionthat after a day of such activity
the submarine must be short of ammunition.Reports of many of the

refugees agree that the submarine
I

which sank their ship was prodigal in!

the use of shells and that their vesi
1' .! V,<s« Anic<>iinQr VllrtW

seis naa Deen given uci nujomut,

by a torped®.

SUBMARINE PROBLEM .

FEATURES WAR NEWS

Refusal of United States to Change'
Port Rnles Marks Situation.

Submarines of belligerent powers
visiting tA-merican waters will be ac-j
corded the treatment which is their
due as warships, under international
law. .j

This f ict has been maae Known tu

the entente allied powers by the

state department at Washington in

answer to an identical memorandum
from Great Britain, France, Russia
and Japan asking that submarines of

every character be prevented from

availing themselves of the use of neutralwaters and that such vessels enteringneutral harbors be interned.
To a seemingly implied warning in

the entente allied note the Americansubmarines might be mistaken by
allied warships for enemy submarines,
should they navigate waters visited

by belligerent submarines, the state

department announces that responsibilityfor the failure if a warship to
Wu'PPn submarines of

UiSHIig, Uiou ~

neutral and belligerent neutrality
must "rest entirely upon the negligentpowers."

President Wilson and Secretary
Lansing have discussed at length the

visit of a German submarine to

waters adjacent to the coast of the
United States and will continue their

conference Wednesday. The German

undersea craft which played havoc
with enemy and neutral steamers off
vnnf.ni.af Cnnriav hoc nnt heen heard

Ci II CUV aci uunuu; auu «*w .

oi since the lase steamer was sent

to the bottom Sunday night.
The French troops fighting south

of the Sorame region in France have

beaten the Germans considerably
over a front of about two and a half

miles from Bovent to the Cha.ulncs
J
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wood, capturing in the operation the

village of Bouvent and the north I
and west outskirts of Ablancourt and

most of the Chaulnes wood. Little

activity was shown on the British
frrmt nnrth nf the Somme.

In Transylvania, the Germans are j
closely pressing the retreating Roumanians,who continue to fall back
all along the line. In the fighting
around Kronstadt 7,175 Roumanians
were mide prisoner and 25 cannon

including 13 heavy pieces, and large
quantities of ammunition and stores

j were captured.
The Galician village of Herbulow,

on the Nrayuka river, lias been storm**' *- f r\ til Q
CQ Dy uie VjrtJX iuaxio auu iu ^,

in Volhynia the Russians have been

driven out of advanced positions
northwest of Lutsk.

Along the Struma river southeast
of Demir Tisar, in Greek Macedonia,
the forces of the Teutonic powers
have evacuated the towns of Chavdar
Mah, Ohmanli and Hackivitar. Northj
west of Seres the British have taken j
from the Bulgarians the towns of j
TCaienrlra and Homondos. Berlin says j
that along the Carna river where the |
entente allies have been making progressall atacks have been repulsed,

i Christiania advices say that two

German submarines operating in the

Artie ocean have been sunk by a

"Russian t.orDedo boat while they were j
attacking a wireless station on the

Murman coast.
Whm

Song Services.
Columbia Record.

Mrs. J. «Wl Hultiwanger is organist
at the church of the Good Shepherd,
and the rector of the church, Rev.

T. v'*'. 'Penick, Jr., is .himself the posoHoiichtfnl tenor voice, and
acoaui \jA. UV«A0..V>.

perhaps the chief feature of the music)
in this church is tlie series of song

services which are held in the eveningon the first Sunday in the month.
The program for these are published
with the church notices and these

services have been the means of at-

traeting many to church, particularly
members of congregations where there

is no evening service.

This year the soloists of this choir
i v,ori Hqcco ami Miss Mill- i

I ci I C I O U L II, KJU UN. W M

j nie Boineau, soprano, find there is a J
chorus which will number about 24

when all of the members have re- j
turned for the winter. Mrs. Haiti- j
wanger plans to have special programsfor Thanksgiving and Christ-!

j mas. and. as in i-Ul Episcopal churches, j
j the music of the Easter service will

j be very beautiful. Xevin Biser, of j
j Maryland, a new member of the fac- j

1 .~ 1 olcn -j rn 11 -

ulty of tne mgn sciiuui, 1*3 UiOU u iuu

sician of ability. He has a delightful j
bass voice ';ind plays admirably upon

the violin. Mr. Riser was known to

Mrs. Haltiwanger before coming to j
Columbia, ami has interested himself j

in the music at the Church of the,
Good Shepherd, and will assist her!

there from time to time. Mrs. Hal-i
tiwanger is, herself, a graduate of

'Victoria .'College. London. Engl-md.!
lir.ving received an associate degree

there. ;
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_NOTHL\G BUT DEWBERRY IS
GAME SATURDAY AFTERNOON j

f

Carolina Surprised and Stunned by
the Play of Jimmy Driver's

Squad.

Columbia Record.
The old phrases about having the

dope upset and not running true to

form leave a good deal to be said in

describing yesterday afternoon's game
between Newberry and Carolina. That
Carolina would win was generally conceded,though it was thougftt that

Jimmy Driver's team would put up ^!
game fight. But that .Newberry would

win by the score of 10 to 0 and keep
.lie Gamecocks on the defensive!
throughout most of the game was not

even thought of as a possibility. Yet

precisely those things happened. Newberrywon and the victory went af£er
a fight to the team that showed the
best brand of football.

Neither eleven exhibited much dash

or form, but this may De accounted
for by the fact tint the weather had

been turned on for the world's series
and was too warm for the wlntei

sport. Fumbles were frequent and

speed came only in flashes. The game
was marred somewhat by a numbtr
of penalties, chiefly on the offside
score.

Newberry was supported from the

sidelines by several hundred loyal
students and 'alumni, who came over

for the game. The Ci olina boys filledthe stands on the south side of

the field. Spirit and colors and yellingwere there in their proper proportions.The lid of the season was

pried off under the most favorable

auspices, with the exemption or tne

weather.

The Game Starts.

The two teams came on the field j
about 3:30. Capt. McMillan of Carolinaand Capt. Gotschdl of Xewberry
agreed to play four lz-minuie quai-,

ters. The Newberry pilot won the,
toss to decide whether his team would

kick off or reccive the kick and elected
to defend the western go.il, where

the Siin fell on the backs of his eleven \

At 3:40 Referee Van Meter blew the
* A *- .~ « « * rtO

whistle that set trie iwo itjetms m.

others' throats. Dick Kerr, fllback
for Carolina, kicked off to Taylor, who

returned the ball five yards, Gotschal
hit the line for two yards, Taylor's attemptto skirt right end netted no

gain and 011 the next play Kennedy
punted out on bounds. ,

On Carolina's first offensive plavl
Seaborn raced around right end for

35 yards. Xewberry recovered Simirl's
fumble. Taylor ripped off a brilliant

run through a broken field for 501

yards. Gotschal took a try at Caro-i

lina's line and was turned back with- J
out a gain. Kennedy took two tries

and on the second dropped the ball,

which was recovered by Carolina, for

the rest of the quarter the ball changedhands without either go:il being
in danger. ,

Dillmin's Pretty Run.

Dillmin during this quarter dashed
1

J
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around right end for 20 yards on a

very pretty run. The ends of both
teams played much better ball offensivelythan defensively, being frequentlturned in by the interference
of the other team and allowing the
opposition to skirt around. Renkin,
mt left end fcr Newberry, put up the j
best exhibition of work on the wings
that was seen during the game.
Seaborn for Carolina showed speed

in end runs. This long, rangy young-
ster went around either end whenever
the interference stuck with him. Sim-j
ril t the other half back position did
-cine fancy running through broken
:elds. His side stepping was especial-
*y fine.
Newberry worked a deadlv forward

'

I
;.ass that netted many long gains.!
With Kennedy passing the ball per-j
fectly to either end and sometimes the
fcackfield men, the play worked with
the utmost precision. The formation
for the play was not unusual und the
passes were not complicated, but the

Carolina back field men could not

solve the play. Some of them, of

course, were broken up, but enough
went good to tell in the scoring and in

distance gained.
>To Trick Plays.

i

The game was void of trick plays1
and very few fakes were worked. An
assortment of end runs and line plays
constituted the repertoire of both
teams. The deadly forward passing
of tlie Indians served to add an occa-;
sioiii il new note. Carolina tried few

passes and executed but few of these.!
The first quarter ended with the ball

in Newberry's possession on Carolina's
33 yard line. Newberry tried two fake;
plays without success and was penal-!
ezcd 15 yards for holding. Kennedy
dropped-behind the line and shot a

j perfect pass to Taylor, who went down |
the field 43 yards before being downed.
The ball was then on Carolina's five

yard line. Capt. Gotschal, fullback, on

the nekt play took the ball and luckedthe Carolina line for a touchdown.

Kennedy kicked goil. Score: Newber-|
ry 7, Carolina 0. The Newberry sup1porters went wild.
For the rest of the quarter the Car!

olina defense braced up and time and

again threw the Xewberry backs for

losses. But when the hall changed
hands and beo me Carolina's property
the old punch to put across a touchdownwas lacking. Frank Hamtpon at j

left guard smashed through the line

time and again and brought down the
runner behind the line. Kerr met sev-,

| er 1 plays before they had gotten underway. and Crouch made others go

to seed behind the line.

\othiner But Newberry.

Xewberry's remaining three points
came soon after the beginning of the

second half. Carolina kicked off, after j
being penalized five yards for being1
offside. Xewberry executed a forward j
p-'ss that netted ten yards, and anotherthtit ad 7ed 20 more. After the
ball hud b- >n advanced to Carolin's 1

2" yard line ov. line plays Dillminj
. ~+ l-5o"L- f' XeW-
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berry 10, Carolina 0. And there was

!
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more noise from the Newberry supporterson the side lines.
In the last half Coach Warren of

Carolina sent in all of his available
substitutes in the hope of turning the
tide of battle. But the game was won.

MOTHER LOYE AIDS
SOX IS TRENCHES

It Brings Relief to Boy Standing His
Watch Deep in Mud.

Once upon a time, only .a few months
after this terftble world war had be-»
gun, Private Bailey, a soldier in the

ranks liad stood for days in the

trenches "somewhere in France." Tne .

cold rains soaked him to the skin;
the mud was deep. He had no rest.

Weary and (aching with rheumatic

pains, he recalled the faith his mother
had in Sloan's Liniment. He asked
for it in his next letter home. *Ai large
bottle was immediately sent him and
a few applications killed the pain,
once more he was /able to stand the
severe exposure. He shared this wonderfulmuscle-soother with his com-

rades, and they all agreed it was the

greatest "reinforcement" that had ever
come to their rescue. At your druggist.

25c., 50c. and $1.00 a bottle.
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TRAPS ESGUSH SPARROWS

Atlanta Man Catches Average of Hondreda Day,

no rw in.One hundred
Aliauia, ua>iuvv. <.v.

English sparrows a day is the average

maintained by Dave W. Yarbrough a

prominent business man of this city,
v;th a big wire oags '-ap whk\i he

Lac installed in !iis back yard.
The sparrows got S3 ')a 1 aroun 1 Mr.

Yarbroug's place that he could hard-

ly feed his ciiiekensT Tl:ev .vould

swarm into the ehukea r'ins nd get
more of the feed tliaa Ii's fine White

Leghorns. Likewise they were always

in and around ills saddle horses and

making themselves a nuisance generally.
vjetting a sparrow :rap pattern furnishedby the U. °5. department of ^zrinulture.and ma King ihe 4 rap out of

small mesh wire, Mr. Yarbr*-«sh set

it in liis back yard, bailed it with,

chicken feed, ami filled 1: the very first

day.
Since that time V has supplied h.'s

neighbors, or such 3s want them. w:th.

sparrows for has fatten.;! h;s

eats and dogs on fresh sparrow meat;

and has rid his premises of the nuisance.The sparrows seem to be irrocictihK-fascinated bv the trap. They
swarm around it all t^e time, fluttering

and cheeping with ^reat excitement.and seemingly taking no heed of

the fact that every sparrow that walks
in<-» the baited entrance of tlie trap

~"ver comes out again.
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